No. IT&S/Tulip/1356/Tulip VII  Date: 16.01.2020

To,

The officer in charge  
All sections of main office  
All sub offices

Subject: Monitoring the progress on implementation of Cabinet Decision and important observations/suggestions pertaining to Ministry of Defence on the online system “e-Samiksha-reg.”


Enclosed: As above

(Sahil Goyal)  
DCDA (IT&S)
Subject: Monitoring the progress on implementation of Cabinet Decision and important observations / suggestions pertaining to Ministry of Defence on the online system “e-Samiksha-reg.

Please find enclosed a Copy of MoD, D(Coord) letter under ID No.8(25)/2017/D(Coord) dated 03.12.2019 received under MoD(Fin) DAD-Coord letter bearing ID No.13(1)/DAD-C/2019/T-3/2402, dated 16.12.2019 intimating that the following ‘cabinet observation’ has been uploaded by Cabinet Secretariat on e-Samiksha portal for information & compliance:

"Ministers should monitor the implementation of Cabinet Decisions and ensure that requisite follow up actions are taken as per approved time frame. Cabinet decisions and the progress of their implementation will also be regularly reviewed and presented before Council of Ministers (COM)."

Encls- as above

(M K Gupta)
ACGDA(Coord)

Copy to:
All sections in HQrs Office : for information & compliance please.

(M K Gupta)
ACGDA(Coord)
Ministry of Defence (Finance)
DAD (Coord),
Room No.24-A, South Block,
New Delhi-110011.

Subject: Monitoring the progress on implementation of Cabinet decisions and important observations/suggestions pertaining to MoD on the online system 'e-Samiksha' - Reg.

MoD(Fin/GS-II) ID.No. 30(3)/GS-II/2019 dated 09.12.2019 forwarding MoD D(Coord) ID.No. 8(25)/2017/D(Coord) dated 03.12.2019 on the subject matter is forwarded herewith to office of the CGDA for information and for further necessary action/compliance please.

(Signature)
(Anu Arora)
AFA (DAD-Coord)

Senior Accounts Officer (Admin-XII)
Office of the CGDA, Ulan Batar Road, Palam, Delhi Cantt.
Ministry of Defence  
(Finance/GS-II)

Room No. 14, South Block

Subject: Monitoring the progress on implementation of Cabinet decisions and important observations/suggestions pertaining to Ministry of Defence on the online system “e-Samiksha – reg.

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of MoD D(Coord)’s ID No. 8(25)/2017/D(Coord) dated 03.12.2019 received from D(Coord), MoD on the above cited subject for information and compliance please.

Tirloki Nath  
SO(GS-II)  
Phone: 23017996

1. Addl. FA (AK) & JS  
2. Addl. FA (AN) & JS  
3. Addl. FA (RK) & JS  
4. Addl. FA (SM) & JS  
5. FM (LS)  
6. FM (Air)  
7. FM (MS)

MoD (Fin/GS-II) ID No. 30(3)/GS-II/2019 dated 9.12.2019  

[Signature]
Ministry of Defence
D(Coord)

Subject: Monitoring the progress on implementation of Cabinet decisions and important observations / suggestions pertaining to Ministry of Defence on the online system "e-Samiksha"-reg

The following observation of the Cabinet pertaining to this Department has been uploaded by Cabinet Secretariat on e-Samiksha portal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>UID &amp; Date</th>
<th>Cabinet Observation</th>
<th>Concerned Wing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i)</td>
<td>(OBS/2001) 06/11/2019</td>
<td>Ministers should monitor the implementation of Cabinet Decisions and ensure that requisite follow up actions are taken as per approved time frame. Cabinet decisions and the progress of their implementation will also be regularly reviewed and presented before Council of Ministers. (COM)</td>
<td>All JSs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The instruction/directions on the above cabinet observation is for information and compliance please.

(Pawan Kumar)
Under Secretary (Coord)
TelFax: 23012729

JS(Army) JS(Air/Plg.) JS(Navy)
JS(Coord) & CAO JS(Works) JS(E)
JS(Trg./BR)&CVO JS(IC) JS(MIS)

Addl.FA&JS(AN): in r/o Defence Finance
MOD ID No. 8(25)/2017/D(Coord) dated 08.12.2019

Copy to:
(i) SO to Defence Secretary